1. **Action Item – Approval of March 16, 2017 meeting minutes.**

(Describe the item up for action, ex: change fish regulation Y, change elk area plan, change waiting periods.)

In Support _X_____ In Opposition________

(place an X in the appropriate recommendation)

Other comments, including a dissenting viewpoint (different than the majority) or issue brought up during discussion.

2. **Action Item – Presentation of Fiscal Year 2017 Draft Predation Management Plan**

(Describe the item up for action, ex: change fish regulation Y, change elk area plan, change waiting periods.)

In Support _X_____ In Opposition________

(place an X in the appropriate recommendation)

Other comments, including a dissenting viewpoint (different than the majority) or issue brought up during discussion.

4 to 1 – Member DiRocco dissenting

We suggest the following changes:

22-01 Change to Mt Lion and Coyote Removal

22-74 Do not support defunding of removal of all Mt Lion and set a higher goal of sheep

Project 37 & 38 use funding to “surgically” remove Mt Lions due to the declining deer population.

These changes follow the park recommendations

3. **Action Item – Upland Commission General Regulation 466, Partnership in Wildlife Drawing**

(Describe the item up for action, ex: change fish regulation Y, change elk area plan, change waiting periods.)

In Support _X_____ In Opposition________

(place an X in the appropriate recommendation)

Other comments, including a dissenting viewpoint (different than the majority) or issue brought up during discussion.

All support with the following changes Sec 6 #1:

The questionnaire will only be accepted (taking out must be received) by the independent contractor designated by the Department through 5pm by mail and 11pm online on January 31, ....
(Describe the item up for action, ex: change fish regulation Y, change elk area plan, change waiting periods.)

In Support _X___ In Opposition________
(place an X in the appropriate recommendation)
Other comments, including a dissenting viewpoint (different than the majority) or issue brought up during discussion.

Black Bear Hunts 6151, 6251 – Change from a quota of 41 to 53 for residents and for Non residents from 4 to 2. Vote was 3 to 2 with members Shea and DiRocco dissenting.

Antelope Hunts 2151, 2251, 2171, 2261 – accept as written - all
Antelope Hunts 2161, 2181 – accept as written votes 4 to 1 member DiRocco dissenting

Elk Hunts 4102, 4151, 4251, 4156, 4256, 4161, 4261, 4651, 4181, 4281, 4176, 4276, 4111, 4211, 4107, 4481 option 1331 (resident and non-resident), 4476 option 1371, 4411 option 1341, 4407 option 1107– accept as written - all

Nelson (Desert) Bighorn Sheep Hunts 3151, 3251, 3181, 3281 – accept as written – all There is a typo and the end date needs to be December 20 for 3251.

California Bighorn Sheep Hunt 8151, 8251, 8181, – accept as written – all

Rocky Mountain Bighorn Sheep Hunt 9151 – accept as written – all

Mountain Goat Hunt 7151, 7251 – accept as written

Mule Deer Hunts 1107 – change 015 from 10 to 15 tags, 1181, 1331 change 011-013 early from 55 to 40 and 011-013 late from 15 to 10 and 015 from 40 to 30 lastly 021 from 50 to 40, 1331 change 011-013 early from 3 to 2 and 015 from 3 to 2, 1371 resident change 011-013 from 4 to 2 and 014 from 7 to 5, 1371 non-resident keep the same, 1341 – accept as written

5. **Action Item – Washoe County Advisory Board To Manage Wildlife 2018 and 2019 meeting Schedules.**
(Describe the item up for action, ex: change fish regulation Y, change elk area plan, change waiting periods.)

In Support _X___ In Opposition________
(place an X in the appropriate recommendation)
Other comments, including a dissenting viewpoint (different than the majority) or issue brought up during discussion.